
Cross Stitch Charm
For Lovely Linens

yOU needn't envy your friend's
* lovely linens . . . for just see
what the simple cross stitch can
<k>! The crocheting is beginner-
easy, too!

. . .

Pattern 890 has transfer or a 61a by 21.
tma .'« by 13',. eight 2!. lnch motif*:
crochrt directions.
To obtain this pattern send 20 cents in

Sewtag Circle Neetflecraft Dept.
n Eighth Ave. New York

Enclose 20 cents for Pattern.
mm
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^ -JTI GETTING
SOMEWHERE.
"I'm a hospital attend¬
ant in Maryland. I like
the job because it's inter¬
esting. I have money in
the bank, a place to live.
I haven't a high school
education, but I'm taking
the course here in Prac¬
tical Nursing. When I
graduate in 9 months, I
have an opportunity to
make $1,800 a year with
maintenance. As attend¬
ant, I get meals, living
quarters, clothes, laun¬
dry, vacation with pay
and sick leave. I started
at $1,180 a year and I'll
get regular raises. That
cash is all mine! Why
don't you write and join
me?"
Maryland Employment

Commission
Ct Light Street. BelUeeere t. MS.
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"But, Mom, you'll HAVE to buy me one! Unless you
want me on your bauds forever!" ^
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"Those men who drive the Ore engine* most be good if
they can squeeze in there!" I
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HOW BIG a part does "instinct"
play in sport? Glenn Davis,

Army's star all-around back, gave
one answer against Pennsylvania in
the third period.

In his day and time Davis has
made his share of long runs, thrown

a L A L!.

J
Glenn Davis *

ana caugni ma

share of passes,
while also ranking
high among the
blockers, tackier*
and kickers. But
on this play in par¬
ticular Davis ran
10 yards and then.
From a swirl of
Red and Blue
tacklers, complete¬
ly surrounded, the
trmy back tossed
a sudden lateral to

Tavzel, a tackle. Tavzel then ran
40-odd yards for a touchdown.
After the game we asked Davis

how hg managed to find an opening
on that bewildering lateral play.
"What lateral play?" Davis

asked. "X don't remember any lat¬
eral play.
"As a matter of fact," he eon-

tinned, with a grin, "I don't re¬
member anything that happened In
that period. I eaaght a good clout
on the head and I haven't the slight¬
est recollection of anything that took
place after that."
"Don't yon remember two long

runs you made?" we asked.
"No, I don't," Davis said.
"The tackles you made . the

passes you threw . the kicks yon
got away?"
"Not the slightest idea," he

said. "1 remember someone asked
me what period it was and I thought
the game had Just started. I didn't
remember anything that had hap¬
pened before."

It Has Happened Before
So here was a back playing in a

complete fog, yet working perfect¬
ly with the signals, picking his open¬
ings, running on the same strong,-
fast legs, able to hit his receivers,
alert enough to throw a sudden and
surprising lateral that ordinarily
would have demanded the keenest
type of reflex action.
Naturally, the Army coaching

staff knew nothing of this mental
blotting out, as Davis looked to be
at his best. And even after his
head had cleared later on there was
still no memory of what took place
in those 15 minutes.
We recall other cases along this

same subconscious order. In one of
his early California fights, Jack
Dempsey was nailed on the chin in
the first round.
"That was the last thing I re¬

membered," Jack said later. "When
I came to I thought I had been
knocked out but was surprised to
hear I'd won the decision. I could
remember nothing after that
punch."
Years ago Bat Nelson told me [

that Aurelio Herrera, the hard-hit¬
ting Mexican, once hit him with a
full right. "I turned a complete
somersault," Bat said, "and the
lights went out. That happened in
the 5th round. Around the 17th
round my head cleared and later
I knocked Herrera out. But I could
not recall anything that happened
in those 12 rounds."

We'll have to leave it to far great¬
er brain experts as to what hap¬
pens when a fellow In a complete
mental fog still can go along box¬
ing and punching, or obeying sig¬
nals, throwing passes and laterals,
that usually demands the highest
type of mental poise.

. . .

Baseball Prospects
In the midst of all the foot¬

ball chatter, we were glad to stum¬
ble into a covey of baseball people,
including both managers and play¬
ers.
They were talking about the

Yankees of 1947, and their chance
to reach for the pennant after this
year's sudden dip.
One respected veteran had this

to say."Don't forget that in Larry
MacPhail, Bucky Harris and Char¬
ley Dressen, the Yankees have lead¬
ership that can match anything in
either league. Smart, able, keen to
move back up. And don't forget the
Yankees still have a number of One
ball players who are sure to im¬
prove over their 1948 form, which
developed one of the most remark¬
able team batting slumps 1 ever
saw."
This is true. MacPhail, Harris and

Dressen know what K is all about.
And sneb former good hitters as
Stirnweiss, Rixsuto, Joe DiMaggio,
Henrich and one or two others
should be a good many points closer
to ,3M than they were this last
faU.
"Few people realise," MacPhail

said, "that our pitching staff al¬
lowed fewer earned runs than any
team in either league, barring only
the Cardinals. We had good enough
pitching, sad we'll have much bet¬
ter pitching next year."
The Yankees, with Aaron Robert¬

son and some new talent, may have
the best catching staff in the league.
An infield that comprises Henrich
at first, Stirnweiss at second, Riz-
zuto at short and Young Brown at
third can return to its old form.
So can DiMaggio and Charlie Cal¬

ler.

Change Your Weight -

For Beauty's Sake

^ JsZ *\NT

Try The Mirror Test

ARE you nice to come home to?
Better have a conference with

your mirror. It's easy to get rid
of those extra pounds that rob you
of a youthful figure.

. . .

Diet Is the answer.sensible, well bal¬
anced diet. Our Reader Service booklet
tells you bow. It gets results!
Send 25 cents (coin) to: i

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER SERVICE
24] W. 17th St. New York 11, N. Y.
Enclose 25 cents for "Beauty and

Health Through Simple Exercise.'*

Name

Address...

lor transparent fabrics, such as
chiffon, light-weight rayon, fine
dimity and lace, use cotton or silk
thread in number 100 or 150, a
number ten hand sewing needle
and a number nine machine needle
for best results.

.a.
*

Tapping picture hooks in a plas¬
ter wall may result in cracked
plaster no matter how carefully
you tap it with the hammer. Plac¬
ing a patch of scotch tape on the
spot where the hook goes may help
to prevent cracking.

.e.-

If the attic ceiling is not plas¬
tered it will be easy to detect a leak
in the roof, for daylight will show
through. Remember, too, that
even a brand new roof sometimes
develops a leak, due to faulty lay¬
ing of the shingles.

...

Need new drapes? Don't buy
them ready made and don't spend
hours hemming them, either.
Here's the simDle wav. Take a

length of material and two drapery
rings. Make sure the fabric is long
enough to reach the floor on either
side. Tack up the rings, slip the
material through them, leaving a
drape on top for the swag effect.
Smart draperies in Ave minutes
and with a minimum of effort!

...

If you wipe spots off the floor as
they appear, it will not be neces¬
sary to wash the entire floor so
often.

...

Use cuffs from men's old shirts
for making shoulder pads. They're
very nice for wash frocks, giving
the necessary build-up, without too
much bulge.

SOLDIER
OF ALL
TRADES

Thb Army Ground
17nrr»« man is uprtflfilp Hp nan

go anywhere, in every con¬
ceivable type of conveyance,
doing anyJ, one of over 200
jobs. His versatility is vital
to us all, for in his hands lies
the power for peace.
The Ground Forces soldier

is a man of action. He walks,
drives tanks, rides on ships"
and speedboats, skis, clambers
up challenging mountain
peaks, drops through clouds
from high-flying aircraft.
Everywhere he's surrounded

by the safest and most up-to-
date equipment technical skill
can devise. Because he is in
good hands, the American
people are in good hands. Be¬
cause he has volunteered for
this stimulating career, he win
be happier and the prestige of
his job will stand out around
the world.
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